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MEMS/X-RAY LITHOGRAPHY/X-RAY MASK/LIGA 
 
X-ray lithography is a fabrication process for high-aspect-ratio microstructures. 
The purpose of this thesis is to develop x-ray lithography process at Beamline 6 of The 
National Synchrotron Research Center (NSRC), Thailand. Synchrotron radiation from 
BL-6 through various filters is used as x-ray source. An Alternative negative-tone 
photoresist, SU-8, was used instead of PMMA due to its high sensitivity to x-ray.  
In addition, its thickness can be controlled either by spin coating or powder casting. 
Replication of microstructures was done by electrodeposition of nickel through PDMS 
polymer mold. This method could reduce time and cost of microstructure fabrication. 
In order to further reduce cost of fabrication, a novel x-ray mask absorber made of 
silver was used instead of gold since the cost of its electroplating solution is more than 
40-times that of gold. In this thesis x-ray lithography process using x-ray masks with 
silver absorber were successfully performed in fabrication of several microstructures. 
Moreover, replication of a 500 micron-thick proof mass micro-structure onto a pre-
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)"	 !3( 7+ PMMA 	4"7", !- 	")  FR=CD?LR=HC
RZQR EDFO\GLKHFR=HCqHNCZBAR`HR;H= b<hBFR?HBrCZQBE<Bi;SADML=YSJ=HCFO\BHR E<B;`=HCWZsRHGW_hJ
RTHAHCiL@ABORPMK? SU-8 ;HFO\FR=CD?LR=HC@>R PMMA b<hB SU-8 ;`I\JM`>`hG:aRiM\OZMG;_hJ
G>`N?=Z? PMMA r_J GLKHFR=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQRR\JN=LSH=Cl`>`hFO\ PMMA eCD;Hl 100 G>SH @KD
AH;HCoGrK_J?ER:RHiM\G=PR 1,000 i;drCG;YCGOSRGM`NL=ZR dMN>`hG;_hJFO\AHC@ABrLH;:RH
eCD;Hl 1 ;PKKPG;YC RZQR=Cl`IJB PMMA Y\JB>TH=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXo<B 4,500 J/cm3 FRIlD>`hG;_hJ
FO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 @K\LFO\=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXGW`NB 45 J/cm3 (Lawes, et al.) @KDG;_hJG>`N?=HCqHN
@ABGejRGLKH=HCqHN@AB@K\L G;_hJFO\AHCiL@AB>`hrLH;:RH 1 ;PKKPG;YCG>SH=ZR =Cl`IJB SU-8 
 











Y\JBFO\GLKH=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXGW`NB 20 LPRH>`YSJGbRYPG;YC FRIlD>`h=Cl`FO\ PMMA RZQR Y\JBqHN
CZBA`GJa=bXo<B 80 RH>`YSJGbRYPG;YC (Jian, et al., 2003) b<hBEDG:aRiM\LSHGLKHFR=CD?LR=HC@Y=YSHB
=ZRrSJRI\HB;H= @KDG;_hJFO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 EDAH;HCoKMGLKHFR=CD?LR=HCKBiM\ 
  GR_hJBEH=rLH;GejRieiM\>`hEDAH;HCoWZsRH=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXdMNFO\LZAM^>`h;`
GKIJDYJ;A[BORPMJ_hR;HGejRLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX@>R>`h>JBrTH GW_hJE^MeCDABrXFR=HCKM








GejR=CHimYX?HB 150 i;drCG;YC GR_hJBEH==CHimYX;`rLH;r^lA;?ZYPdeCSBCZBA`GJa=bX @KD 
;`RZ=LPEZN:KHN>SHRRTH;HFO\GejRcHRIJB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX;H@K\L EH=RZQRE<B>TH=HCWZsRH
=CD?LRKPdv=CHmmyYKJM=CD?LR=HCF:\FO\iM\ECPB l w[RNXe{P?ZYP=HCLPEZNGrC_hJB=THGRPM@AB
bPRdrCYCJR@:SBOHYP dMN=HCWZsRH=CD?LR=HC>`hFO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 @>R=HCFO\AHCiL@AB 
PMMA J`=M\LN G;_hJ>TH=HCWZsRH=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX (X-ray Lithography) 
GC`N?C\JN@K\L E<B>TH=HCAHvPY=CD?LR=HC>`hWZsRHI<QRdMN=HC>MKJBAC\HBYZLYCLEC[\rLH;GCSB
@??GW`NdbC`bPA>`m (Piezoresistive) b<h B GejR=HCAC\HB=\JR;LK (Proof mass) KB?RYZLOPW>`h 
RHNLPCPND @gRA^LCClX RZ=w<=kH?Zl|PYw<=kH AHIHLPwL=CC;immnH ;:HLP>NHKZNG>rdRdKN `
A^CRHC` iM\AC\HBiL\@K\L @KD=CD?LR=HCFR=HCAC\HB>ZQB:;MFO\=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`
GJa=bX>`hiM\WZsRHI<QR dMN=CD?LR=HCMZB=KSHLAH;HCoAC\HB=\JR;LK (Proof mass) F:\A[Bo<B





  1. WZsRH=CD?LR=HCAC\HBdrCBAC\HBCDMZ?E^KzHr dMN=HCFO\@ABFRNSHRCZBA`GJa=bX 
(X-ray) l Beamline 6 IJBw[RNXe{P?ZYP=HCLPEZNGrC_hJB=THGRPM@ABbPRdrCYCJR@:SBOHYP 
  2. :HLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX (X-ray Absorber) @>R>`hLZAM^GMP;>`h GejR>JBrTH b<hB;`CHrH
@WB dMN>`hr^lA;?ZYPFR=HCM[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXG;_hJFO\GejR:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX NZBrBG:;_JRGMP; 
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$ -	4#& (Jian, et al., 2003) carbon diamond 	4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$ 	! (Visible light) 2%+(	)$  "+#,
$ 
""7+, 
,*"#0  7- 	")  
"	), 
$-5 7%--%- 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,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$7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et al., 2005) 7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	 (Ferreira, 2004) ","	 !3(
$+783##  20 
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	 	4' 7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et al., 2004) 7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,"	 !3(
$"6
"+
78' 	4 flat silicon wafer  15 	 "1)7") 
 0
 20 	 (Cabrini, et al., 2005) 
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,2
0+$"	4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)"	 !3(
$%+,
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 0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	 7#%"%
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+$ 
(Intermediate mask) 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#.::>"7" ' %	4
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(Lithographie Galvanoformung Abformung) 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 I##7"" (Siam Photon Laboratory : SPL) 	4 I##
$
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)$ 0	#7"
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 7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)  93. (National Synchrotron Research Center : NSRC) , 1 * 
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 ,"-2,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 1.2 GeV 7%
	! #	! - 41-nmrad "6
 "0%#.::>"	 !3(	4
" -%0	7" BL-6 0	#7"3# 7	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 (bending 
magnet) - 1.44 T 7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0	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 7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 I##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.::>"	 !3(32$, 1 * 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0	7" BL-6 
  BL-6 	4%0	7"3# "	 !3($0 "0%
%#&'("/"""1 (high-aspect-ratio micromachining) 7% "" 
(Material X-Ray exposure) 7"3# 
$	#	,	-  #	! "1  
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0	+
$"6 " 
(Exposure Station) 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0	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0	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)$ 0  + 
- #*"%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10-2 - 10-4 
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$0	#7	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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	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%%-	)$ +#,$	  
  	)$ %-	)$ +#,, 	)$ +#, -2,-  -+"8
0+#,2"60%	  32$	!
	)$ +#,- %-	)$ +#,, +#,- 1 	3#	 	
	)$ +#,	)$  " 1  )  0.21 
 7%-*%,- "/	!
 40.00 mA % 1  	
 8.33 mA.min/cm %	! 
 	
 30 mA.min/cm %"6
0 32$	)$ +#, 3  %
	
 24.99 mA.min/cm ) 	)$ +#,0 4   %
	
 33.32 mA.min/cm 32$%-	)$ +#, 1%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  FR=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR CZBA`GJa=bX>`hEDRTH;H>TH=HCqHNKB?ROPQRBHR 
EDFO\@AB>`h>TH=HCKTHGK`NBJJ=;HEH=LB=Z=G=a?JPGKa=YCJR l CD??KTHGK`NB@AB BL-6 IJBw[RNX
e{P?ZYP=HCLPEZN GrC_hJB=THGRPM@ABbPRdrCYCJR@:SBOHYP  b<h BiM\=KSHL;H@K\LEH=?>>`h  3 FR
=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX EDAH;HCoAC\HBOPQRBHR>`h;`AZMASLRrLH;A[BYSJrLH;=L\HB
;H=  (High-aspect-ratio) iM\ b<hBGejReCDdNORXJNSHB;H=FR=HCAC\HBOPQRBHR>HBM\HRCD??=K






  =CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmy :;HNo<B=HCFO\=CD?LR=HC>HBGr;`FR=HCoJM@??KLMKHNEH=
KLMKHNY\R@??>`hGejRKHNGA\R><?@ABKB?RW_QRgPLGC`N? b<hBJHEGejR=HCAC\HBKLMKHNKB?R=CDMHk
:C_JLZAM^J_hR  dMNLZAM^MZB=KSHLY\JB;`KZ=klDW_QRgPL>`hGC`N? FR=HCoJM@??RZQREDFO\AHCGr;`>`h;`
r^lA;?ZYP>HB=HNzHW GeK`h NR@eKBieG;_h J;` @AB;HY==CD>? G C`N=AHCMZB=KS HLLS H 
AHCiL@AB (Photoresist) AHCiL@ABAH;HCoETH@R=JJ=iM\GejRAJBORPM r_J AHCiL@ABORPM?L= 






JZKYCHiLdJGKY (Ultra-violet : UV) b<hBEH=r^lA;?ZYPIJBAHC>ZQBAJBORPM G;_hJY\JB=HCoJM@??
KLMKHNE<BAH;HCo>THKLMKHN>`h@Y=YSHB=ZRiM\AJBKZ=klD I<QRJN[S=Z?=HCGK_J=ORPMIJBAHCiL@AB
>`hFO\FR=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyRZhRGJB =CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmy>ZQB=CD?LR=HCdMNAZBGIe @AMB



























































  LPv`=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR EDGejR=CD?LRFRKZ=klDGM`NL=ZR=Z?=CD?LR=HC
KPdv=CHmmy>`hiM\=KSHL;HI\HBY\R @Y=YSHB=ZRYCB>`hRTH@ABFRNSHRCZBA`GJa=bX ;HFO\@>R@ABFRNSHR
@ABJZKYCHiLdJGKY b<hBEH=r^lA;?ZYPIJBCZBA`GJa=bX>`h;`WKZBBHRA[B >THF:\AH;HCoAC\HBKLMKHNAH;
;PYPiM\ =KSHLr_J AH;HCoGrK_J?AHCiL@ABF:\;`rLH;:RHG=PR 1 ;PKKPG;YCiM\ b<hBM\LNI\JM`MZB=KSHL E<B
AH;HCoFO\=CD?LRKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX;HAC\HBOPQRBHR>HBM\HRCD??=KimmnHE^KzHK>`h;`AZM
















C[e>`h 4.3  zHWYZMILHB=HCoJM@??KLMKHNM\LN=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX 
 
  FR=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR APhB:R<hB>`h;`rLH;ATHrZYSJ=CD?LR=HCJNSHB





















  IZQRYJR@C=A^MRZQREDGejR=HCJJ=@??KLMKHN >`hEDRTH;H>MAJ?=CD?LRKPdv=CHmmy
M\LNCZBA`GJa=bX>ZQB:;M b<hBKLMKHN>`h>TH=HCJJ=@??R`hGJB>`hEDo[=RTHieAC\HBGejR:R\H=H==ZQR 
CZBA`GJa=bX dMN=HCJJ=@??KLMKHNMZB=KSHLEDGejRKLMKHN>`h;`CHNKDGJ`NMFRCDMZ?i;drCG;YC 









C[e>`h 4.4  KLMKHNGmJB>`hJJ=@???RdeC@=C; LASI dMNIRHMGA\RgSHRw[RNX=KHB 














C[e>`h 4.5  KLMKHN@>SB>MAJ?>`hJJ=@???RdeC@=C; LASI dMNIRHMIJB@>SB 
      @YSKDJZR=L\HBG>SH  =ZR @>SBKD 60 i;drCG;YC 
 
  GW_hJ>`hEDF:\KLMKHNMZB=KSHLGejRmKX;>`hAH;HCo=ZQR@ABFM\RZQR G;_hJ>TH=HCJJ=@??KLMKHN
>`hY\JB=HCERGACaE@K\L ED>TH=HCRTHKLMKHN>`hJJ=@??ASBieAC\HBGejRKLMKHNM\LN:;<=MTH><?@AB 
KB?R@gSRFA:C_J=CDE=FA @KDKLMKHN>`hAC\HBGACaE@K\LRZQR EDAH;HCoRTH;HFO\GejR:R\H=H==ZQR
@ABJZKYCHiLdJGKYR=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyiM\ dMNC[e>`h 4.6 @KDC[e>`h 4.7 @AMBmKX;><?@AB>`h
AC\HBKLMKHNM\LN:;<=MTH><?@ABKB?R@gSRFA b<hBEDRTHieFO\GejR:R\H=H==ZQR@ABFR=CD?LR=HC
KPdv=CHmmyYSJie  
































C[e>`h 4.7  KLMKHNGmJB>`hAC\HBEH=:;<=MTH><?@AB?R=CDE=FA 
 
4.3 ##%23 
















CZBA`GJa=bXAH;HCo>DK^gSHRiM\M` dMN>ZhLie@K\LEDFO\LZAM^>`h;`GKIJDYJ;R\JN GOSR G?JCPKGK`N;, 
rHCX?JR @KDdWK`JPi;MX GejRY\R b<hBEDFO\cHRCJB>`hrLH;:RHFRNSHR 50 9 1,000 i;drCG;YC @KD
ASLR><?@ABYSJCZBA`GJa=bXRZQRdMN>ZhLieFO\LZAM^>`h;`GKIJDYJ;A[B @KDdMN>ZhLieFO\>JBrTHb<hB;`GKI
JDYJ; 79 dMN;`rLH;:RHi;So<B 10 i;drCG;YC G;_hJFO\CSL;=Z?dmYJRFRNSHRCZBA`GJa=bXWKZBBHRYhTH 
FROSLB 1 o<B 4 keV dMNFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXFRBHRLPEZNR`QFO\cHRCJBGejR=CHimYX 
(graphite) b<hBGejRLZAM^FRWL= Carbon @KDFO\r[S=Z?LZAM^><?@ABYSJCZBA`GJa=bXb<hBFRBHRLPEZNR`QFO\dK:D
GBPR b<hBGejRLZAM^>`h;`GKIJDYJ; 47 @KDAHCiL@ABFR=CD?LR=HCoJM@??FO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 b<hB
GejRAHCiL@ABORPMK? dMNIZQRYJRFR=HCoJM@??;`MZBR`Q 
 
  4.3.1 "' %##%23 
  LZAM^>`hEDRTH;HFO\GejR:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR GK_J=FO\@gSR=CHimYX?HB>`h;`rLH;:RHIJB
@gSR 150 i;drCG;YC b<hBFR=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR @gSR=CHimYX?HBo_JLSHGejR
LZAM^>`hiM\CZ?rLH;RPN;FR=HCRTH;H>THGejR@gSRcHRCJBIJB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX GR_hJBEH=
r^lA;?ZYP>`hNJ;F:\CZBA`GJa=bX>DK^gSHRiM\M` >RrLH;C\JRiM\A[B >ZQBNZB;`CHrH>`hi;SA[B;H= dMN=SJR>`h
EDRTH@gSR=CHimYX?HB;HFO\BHRRZQR Y\JB>TH=HCK\HBAPhBA=eC=>`hYPMJN[S?RgPLIJB@gSR=CHimYXJJ=
F:\:;MGA`N=SJR GR_hJBEH=KLMKHN>`hEDAC\HBRZQR;`IRHM>`hGKa=;H= MZBRZQR:H=;`rCH?:C_J^R?R
OPQRBHR EDASBgK=CD>?JNSHB;H=YSJ=HCAC\HBOPQRBHR :C_JJHE>THF:\OPQRBHRGA`N:HNiM\ @gSR 
=CHimYX?HB>`hRTH;HFO\RZQREDrSJRI\HBNH=YSJ=HCFO\BHR GR_hJBEH=;`rLH;?HB;H=E<BGeCHD@KD
@Y=:Z=BSHN MZBRZQR=SJR>`hEDRTH;HFO\BHR E<BY\JB>TH=HCYPM@gSR=CHimYXKB?R@gSRLBECWP;WX 
(Printed-circuit board : PCB) GW_hJF:\BSHNYSJ=HCFO\BHR@KDKMJZYCHGA`hNBYSJ=HC@Y=:Z=GA`N:HN dMN





AHC>`hi;SGI\;I\R;H=RZ= E<BAH;HCoYPMiM\>ZhL>ZQB@gSR >ZQBNZBAH;HCoK\HBJJ=iM\dMNBSHNM\LNJHbPdYR 
(Acetone) G;_hJY\JB=HCF:\@gSR=CHimYX:K^MJJ=EH=@gSRLBECWP;WXzHN:KZB=CD?LR=HCGACaEAPQR 
  =SJR>TH=HCGrK_J?AHCGr;`FM  KBie?R@gSR=CHimYX:C_JYPM@gSR=CHimYXKB?R
@gSRLBECWP;WXRZQR Y\JB>TH=HC>THrLH;ADJHM@gSR=CHimYXF:\ADJHM=SJR dMN=HCK\HBM\LN 
JHbPdYR :KZBEH=RZQR K\HBYSJM\LN IPA (isopropyl alcohol) FR>ZR>` YSJEH=RZQRRTHieE^S;KBFRRQTH 
M`iJ (DI water) =SJREDRTHGI\HieFRGrC_hJBJZKYCHdbRP= (Ultrasonic) GW_hJF:\rCH?:C_JGwk^R>`h;`
IRHMGKa= :K^MJJ=;H :KZBEH=RZQRGeHF:\@:\BM\LN@=AiRdYCGER (Nitrogen) @K\LJ?FRGYHJ?>`h
J^l:z[;P 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 3 OZhLd;BGejRJNSHBR\JN GW_hJF:\@gSR=CHimYX@:\BARP> GR_hJBEH=
@gSR=CHimYXRZQRED;`C[WC^RIRHMGKa=rSJRI\HB;H= MZBRZQRE<BETHGejRY\JB>TH=HCJ?FRGLKHrSJRI\HB




AHCiL@AB AZP1512 KB?R@gSRLBECWP;WX F:\>ZhL>ZQB@gSR @K\LRTH@gSR=CHimYX;HLHBKBieG?H  
EH=RZQRRT H@gSR=CDE=>`h>T HrLH;ADJHM@K\ L;HLHB>Z??R@gSR=CHimYX GW_h J F:\ @gSR 
=CHimYX@R?=Z?@gSRLBECWP;WXERARP> MZB@AMBFRC[e>`h 4.8 =SJRED>TH=HCJ?F:\AHCiL@AB
AZP1512 @:\B dMN=HCJ?FRGYHJ?>`hJ^l:z[;P 65 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 5 RH>` EH=RZQRE<B>TH=HC
GWPh;J^l:z[;PFRGYHJ?F:\GWPh;I<QR@KDr\HBiL\FRGYHJ?>`hJ^l:z[;P 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 15 RH>` 






















  4.3.2 	$*
#%23 
  ATH:CZ?=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABKBie?R@gSROPQRBHRb<hBGejR@gSR=CHimYXRZQR AHCiL@AB>`hED
RTH;HGrK_J?RZQR EDJN[SFRC[eIJBG:KL E<BEDFO\LPv`=HC:;^RGrK_J? (Spin coating) KBie?R@gSR 
=CHimYX @KDAHCiL@AB>`hGK_J=FO\RZQR EDFO\AHC SU-8 G?JCX 25 b<hBGejRAHCiL@ABORPMK? @KDdMN
YH;r^lA;?ZYPIJBAHCiL@ABG?JCXMZB=KSHL G;_hJGrK_J?KBie?ROPQRBHRAH;HCorL?r^;rLH;:RH
IJBmKX;iM\>`hrLH;:RHeCD;Hl 15 o<B 45 i;drCG;YC b<hBFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR ED
FO\rLH;:RH>`heCD;Hl 25 i;drCG;YC EH=C[e>`h 4.9 EDG:aRLSH FR=HCFRAHCiL@AB SU-8 G?JCX 
25 RZQR o\HY\JB=HCrLH;:RH 25 i;drCG;YC Y\JB>TH=HC:;^RGrK_J?>`heCD;Hl 2,000 CJ?YSJRH>` 
















C[e>`h 4.9  =CHmr^lA;?ZYPIJBAHCiL@AB SU-8 ATH:CZ?G?JCX>`hF:\rLH;:RHi;SG=PR 50 i;drCG;YC 
  dMNGeC`N?G>`N?CD:LSHBrLH;GCaLFR=HC:;^RGrK_J?=Z?rLH;:RHIJBmKX;>`hiM\  
  (I\J;[KEH=?CPkZ> MicroChem Corp. g[\gKPYAHCiL@AB SU-8) 
 
  IZQRYJRFR=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABRZQR IZQR@C=RTH@gSR=CHimYX>`hYPM?R@gSRLBECWP;WX 
GC`N?C\JN@K\L LHB?RGrC_hJB:;^RGrK_J?@K\L>TH=HC:NMAHCiL@ABKBieER>ZhL dMNGR\RF:\


































=HC:;^RIJBGrC_hJBiL\GejRAJBIZQR IZQR@C=YZQBrSHF:\GrC_hJB:;^R>`hrLH;GCaL 500 CJ?YSJRH>` GejRGLKH 
5 LPRH>` @K\LIZQR>`hAJBE<BYZQBrSHF:\GrC_hJB:;^R>`hrLH;GCaL>`hY\JB=HCRZhRr_J 2,000 CJ?YSJRH>` GejR
GLKH>ZQBAPQR 30 LPRH> `KZ=klD=HC>THBHRIJBGrC_hJB:;^RGrK_J? @AMBiM\MZBC[e>`h 4.10 dMNG;_hJGrC_hJB
>THBHRGACaEAPQR AHCiL@ABEDGrK_J?JN[S?ROPQRBHRER>ZhLM\LNrLH;:RH>`hY\JB=HC @YSAHCiL@AB
NZBrBJN[SFRAoHRDIJBG:KL  
  G;_hJ>TH=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABKB?R@gSR=CHimYX@K\L :KZBEH=RZQRRTH@gSR=CHimYXJJ=EH=
GrC_hJB:;^RGrK_J?;HLHB?R@gSRrLH;C\JR (Hot plate) >`h>TH=HCeCZ?CDMZ?F:\iM\@RLCDRH? 
>`hJ^l:z[;P 65 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 3 RH>` G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM >TH=HCGWPh;J^l:z[;PIJB@gSR
rLH;C\JRI<QRFRJZYCH 2 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;Po<B 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA @K\Lr\HBiL\>`h 95 































  exEEZNFR=HC=TH:RMrLH;:RHIJBAHCiL@ABFR=HC:;^RGrK_J?RZQR ;`M\LN=ZRAJBexEEZN






=                  (4.1) 
 
  dMN>`h k   r_J  rSHrB>`hIJBGrC_hJBGrK_J?:;^R (e=YP;`rSH 80 9 100) 
  p   r_J  JZYCHASLRIJBAHCiL@AB>`hgA;=Z?AHCeCD=J? (%) 
  w   r_J  rLH;GCaLFR=HC:;^RGrK_J? (rpm/1000) 














C[e>`h 4.11  @gSR=CHimYX?HBGeC`N?G>`N??CPGLl>`h>THrLH;ADJHMGC`N?C\JN@K\L=Z?ASLR>`h 
               GrK_J?AHCiL@AB SU-8 rLH;:RHeCD;Hl 25 i;drCG;YCGC`N?C\JN@K\L 
 




           *
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  :KZBEH=>`h>TH=HCGrK_J?@gSR=CHimYXM\LNAHCiL@ABYH;rLH;:RH>`hY\JB=HC@K\L EH=RZQR
EDRTH@gSR=CHimYXMZB=KSHL;H>TH=HCqHN@ABGW_hJAC\HBKLMKHNKB?R@gSR=CHimYXMZB=KSHL dMNFR 
 





=CHimYX F:\KLMKHNOPM=Z?AHCiL@AB;H=>`hA^M GW_hJF:\iM\KLMKHN>`hr;OZM>`hA^M>`hGejRieiM\ EH=RZQR
RTHieqHNM\LN@ABJZKYCHiLdJGKY GejRGLKH>ZQBAPQR 1 RH>` 45 LPRH>` @K\LRTH:R\H=H==ZQR@AB>`h
eCD=?=ZRJN[SJJ= @K\LRTHie>TH=HCJ?:KZB=HCqHN@AB (Post-exposure bake) dMN=HCLHB?R@gSR
rLH;C\JR >`h>TH=HCeCZ?CDMZ?F:\iM\@RLCDRH?GM`NLGC`N?C\JN@K\L >`hJ^l:z[;P 65 JBwHGbKGb`NA 
GejRGLKH 1 RH>` G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM >TH=HCGWPh;J^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRI<QRFRJZYCH 3 JBwH
GbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;Po<B 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA @K\LF:\iL\>`h 95 JBwHGbKGb`NAGejRGLKH 3 RH>` 
30 LPRH>` E<B>TH=HCeM=HC>THBHRIJB@gSRrLH;C\JR @K\LeKSJNF:\J^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRKMKB
M\LNYZLGJBERo<BJ^lz[;P:\JB =HC>THF:\J^l:z[;PIJB@gSR=CHimYXKMKBGCaLG=PRieRZQR JHE>THF:\AHC
iL>`hGrK_J?JN[S?R@gSR=CHimYX G=PM=HC@Y=C\HLGA`N:HNiM\ :KZBEH=>TH=HCJ?:KZB=HCqHN@AB
GC`N?C\JN@K\L ED>THF:\AHCiL@AB?CPGLl>`h;`@AB;HY==CD>? G=PM=HC@IaBYZLoHLC ASLR?CPGLl>`hi;S













C[e>`h 4.12  =HCGeK`hNRr^lA;?ZYPIJBAHCiL@AB:KZB=HCqHN@AB 
 
  4.3.4 #05*
 
  FR=HCK\HBmKX;iL@AB (Developing) RZQR EDGejR=HCAC\HBKLMKHN?R@gSR=CHimYX dMNFR








;`@AB;HY==CD>? b<hB?CPGLlMZB=KSHLEDG=PM=HC@IaBYZL i;SAH;HCoK\HBJJ=iM\M\LNAHC SU-8 
developer @KDIZQRYJRR`QED>THdMN=HCG>AHC SU-8 developer KBFRoHM@=\LWJF:\>SL;OPQRBHR
dMNeCD;Hl FO\eH=r`?:NP?OPQRBHR?CPGLlIJ?OPQRBHRb<hBi;S;`CHNKDGJ`NMIJBdrCBAC\HBGW_hJi;SF:\
drCBAC\HBG=PM=HCGA`N:HN E^S;OPQRBHRKBieFRAHC SU-8 developer F:\AHC SU-8 developer >SL;
OPQRBHRER:;M @=LSBOPQRBHRFRAHC SU-8 developer GejRGLKH>ZQBAPQR 1 RH>` 45 LPRH>` b<hBGLKH
ATH:CZ?=HCK\HBmKX;iL@ABFRAHC SU-8 developer RZQREDI<QR=Z?rLH;:RHIJBAHCiL@AB>`hGrK_J?
JN[S?ROPQRBHR dMNEH==HC>MKJB:HGB_hJRiI>`hG:;HDA;@K\LiM\LSH >`hrLH;:RHeCD;Hl 25 
i;drCG;YC RZQRFO\GLKHFR=HCK\HBmKX;eCD;Hl 1 RH>` 45 LPRH>` :KZBEH=@=LSBOPQRBHRFRAHC  
SU-8 developer ERrC?=TH:RMGLKHI\HBY\JR@K\L RTHOPQRBHRJJ=;HEH=AHC SU-8 developer @KD
K\HBM\LN IPA >ZR>` dMN=HCq`M IPA ie?R?CPGLlKLMKHNdrCBAC\HBG?H  @KDq`MK\HBOPQRBHRF:\>ZhL 
FO\GLKHeCD;Hl 1 RH>` :C_JER@RSFELSHK\HBAHC SU-8 Developer JJ=ER:;M @K\LGeHF:\@:\BM\LN 
@=AiRdYCGER dMNC[e>`h  4.13 @KDC[e>`h  4.14 @AMBOPQRBHR>`h GrK_J?AHCiL@AB SU-8 @KD
MTHGRPR=HCYH;=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmy ERGACaEAPQRERiM\:K^;b<hBGejRKLMKHNIJBdrCBAC\HB dMN>`h
?CPGLl>`hGejRKLMKHNIJB:;<=MTH><?@ABIJB:R\H=H==ZQR@ABRZQR :KZBEH=oJM@??JJ=;HGACaEAPQR















C[e>`h 4.13  KLMKHN>MAJ?>`hoSHN>JMEH=:R\H=H==ZQR@ABJZKYCHiLdJGKY;HNZB@gSR=CHimYX  















C[e>`h 4.14  KLMKHNGmJB>`hoSHN>JMEH=:R\H=H==ZQR@ABJZKYCHiLdJGKY;HNZB@gSR=CHimYX  
              dMN=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`JZKYCHiLdJGKY 
 







IJBGR_QJ>JBrTH 3-15 i;drCG;YC (Ferreira, 2004) b<hBAH;HCoM[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXiM\M`  
  FR=CD?LR=HC>`h>TH=HCWZsRHI<QRR`Q iM\>TH=HCw<=kHrLH;GejRieiM\>`hEDRTHLZAM^ORPMJ_hR;H
FO\@>R>JBrTH GR_hJBEH=>JBrTH;`CHrH>`h@WB;H= :H=AH;HCoFO\LZAM^J_hR>`hCHrHo[==LSH>JBrTH;HFO\
FR=CD?LR=HC@>R>JBrTHiM\ ED>THF:\AH;HCoKMY\R>^RFR=CD?LR=HCKBiM\ b<hBEH==HCw<=kH
=HCM[M=K_RWKZBBHRIJBLZAM^>`hFO\GejROZQRYZL=CJBYSHB  dMNFO\=HCETHKJBgKM\LNdeC@=C; XOP 
(X-ray Oriented Programs) dMNC[e>`h 4.15 (=) GejRgK=HCETHKJB=HCM[M=K_RWKZBBHRIJBOZQR=CJB
YSHB  >`hETHGejRY\JBFO\FR=CD?LR=HC eCD=J?=Z?=HCWPEHClHC[e>`h 4.15 (I) b<hBGejRC[e=CHm=HC
M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXGeC`N?G>`N?CD:LSHB>JBrTH >JB@MB RP=G=PK@KDGBPR E<BAC^eiM\LSH ;`rLH;GejRie
iM\>`hEDAH;HCoFO\dK:DGBPRGejRLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX@>R>JBrTH


































C[e>`h 4.15  =CHm=HCM[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX (=.) =CHm=HCM[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX:KZBgSHROZQR=CJBYSHB   


























Photon energy (eV) 
Photon energy (eV) 
NSRC BL-6 spectrum at 40.00 mA 





  GR_hJBEH=GBPRAH;HCoFO\@>R>`h>JBrTHFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX >ZQBNZB;`CHrH>`hYhTH
=LSH>JBrTH;H= b<hBAHCKDKHN>JBrTHATH:CZ?=HCO^?>JBrTHM\LNimmnHRZQR CHrHKPYCKD 22,000 ?H> 
ASLRAHCKDKHNGBPRATH:CZ?O^?GBPRM\LNimmnHRZQR CHrHKPYCKD 1,350 ?H> MZBRZQRFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H=
=ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXFR>`hR`Q EDFO\GBPRGejRLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX =SJRJ_hRY\JB>TH=HCGYC`N;AHCKDKHNGBPR>`h
EDRTH;HFO\ATH:CZ?=HCO^?GBPRM\LNimmnH (Silver electroplating) KBie?R:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX b<hB
:KZ==HCO^?dK:DM\LNimmnH JNSHBKDGJ`NMRZQR ED=KSHLo<BFR?>YSJie GYC`N;AHCKDKHNGBPR >THYH;
IZQRYJRMZBYSJieR`Q 
  1) GYC`N;RQTHM`iJ eCP;HYC 3,000 ;PKKPKPYC KBFRzHORDb<hB>TH=HC=LRRQTHFRzHORD
YKJMGLKH @KDzHORDMZB=KSHLY\JB;`eCP;HYCJNSHBR\JNeCD;Hl 6,000 ;PKKPKPYC EH=RZQR
GYP; Potassium cyanide RQTH:RZ= 833 =CZ; KBiedMNrSJN  GYP;KBie>`KDR\JN FRIlD>`h>TH=HC=LR
RQTHFRzHORDYKJMGLKH @KDrLCYZQBzHORDgA;AHCiL\FRY[\M[MJH=Hw @KDAL;g\HeME;[=WC\J;>ZQB
FASo^B;_JNHBM\LN GW_hJenJB=ZRJZRYCHN>`hJHEG=PMI<QRiM\ GR_hJBEH=ASLRgA;YSHB  JHEGejRWPkYSJ
gPL:RZB@KDCD??>HBGMPR:HNFE  
  2) =LRAHCKDKHNYSJGR_hJBeCD;Hl 10 RH>`  GW_hJF:\;ZhRFELSH  Potassium cyanide >`h 
GYP;KBieRZQRKDKHNgA;=Z?RQT HERGI\ H=ZRdMNG:aR GejR GR_Q J G M`NL=ZR@K\L  E< B>T H=HCGYP; 
Potassium carbonate RQTH:RZ= 75 =CZ; KBie>`KDR\JN @KDCJeCD;Hl 5 RH>` ERAHCKDKHNGI\H=ZR
ER:;M 
  3) GYP; Silver cyanide 80% RQTH:RZ= 225 =CZ; KBie>`KDR\JN dMN=HCFO\O\JRYZ=AHCIRHM
GKa=GYP;KBie>`KDO\JR @K\LCJF:\KDKHNGI\H=ZR=SJR E<BGYP;O\JRYSJieGC_hJN  ERrC?YH;RQTH:RZ=>`h
Y\JB=HC   
  4) =LRAHC>PQBiL\eCD;Hl 15 RH>` EH=RZQRE<BGYP;RQTHM`iJGWPh;KBieFRzHORD ER=CD>ZhB
eCP;HYC>ZQB:;MiM\ 5,000 ;PKKPKPYC  
  5) GYP;gBrHCX?JR (Granular carbon) RQTH:RZ= 10 =CZ; KBie@K\L>TH=HC=LRAHCYSJGejR
GLKHeCD;Hl 30 RH>` :KZBEH=RZQRE<B:N^M=HC=LRAHC RTHAHCKDKHN>`hiM\KBEH=GrC_hJB=LRAHC eM
HF:\ARP>@K\LeKSJNF:\AHC>THeP=PCPNH=ZRGejRGLKHJNSHBR\JN 12 OZhLd;B 
  6) G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM RTHAHCKDKHN;H=CJBM\LN=CDMHk=CJB 3-5 rCZQB GW_hJ=CJBGJHgB
rHCX?JR b<hBi;SKDKHNRQTH@KD^R>`hJHE;`FRAHCKDKHNJJ=;HF:\:;M  
  7) >THrLH;ADJHMAHCKDKHNIZQRA^M>\HNM\LN=HC=CJBM\LNimmnHdMNRTHAHCKDKHN 
>`h>TH=HCgA;GACaE@K\L;H>TH=HCO^?M\LNimmnH eCZ?F:\@CBMZRrB>`h>`h  1.5 dLKYX dMNFO\dK:D 
Platinized titanium GejRIZQL?L= (Anode) @KDFO\  Stainless steel GejRIZQLK? (Cathode) GejRGLKH




  8) GYP;AHC Silver Glo 3K Make up eCP;HYC 30 ;PKKPKPYC @KDAHC Silver Glo 3K TY
eCP;HYC 6.5 ;PKKPKPYC GW_hJ>THF:\gPLIJBdK:DGBPR:KZBEH=>TH=HCO^?M\LNimmnHJJ=;HGC`N?GR`NR 
@KDGBHBH; 
:KZBEH=>TH=HCGYC`N;AHCKDKHNGBPRGC`N?C\JN@K\L FR=HCO^?RZQRY\JBO^?FRIlD>`h>TH=HC
=LRAHCKDKHNYKJMGLKHM\LNGOSR=ZR dMNFR=HCO^?RZQREDFO\=CD@AFRJZYCH 20 mA/cm2 dMNFO\
dK:D Platinized titanium GejRIZQL?L= @KDOPQRBHR>`hY\JB=HCO^?GBPRGejRIZQLK? b<hBG;_hJeCZ?=CD@A
M\LNJZYCHMZB=KSHLEDiM\JZYCH=HCG=PMIJBGBPRdMNeCD;Hl>`h 5 i;rCJR FRGLKH 7 RH>` 30 LPRH>` b<hB
JZYCH=HCG=PMMZB=KSHLJHEGeK`hNRieYH;KZ=klD@KDr^lA;?ZYPIJBOPQRBHR >`hRTH;HO^? J^l:z[;PIlD
>TH=HCO^?=aJHEASBgKYSJJZYCH=HCG=PMM\LNGOSR=ZR (:KZBEH=>TH=HCO^?ERGACaE>^=rCZQB =SJRG=a?
AHCKDKHNrLC>TH=HC=CJBAHCKDKHNM\LN=CDMHk=CJB 1-2 CJ?) 
  G;_hJiM\AHCKDKHNATH:CZ?FO\FR=HCO^?GBPR@K\L IZQRYJRYSJieEDGejRIZQRYJR=HCRTHOPQRBHR
>`hGYC`N;iL\GW_hJAC\HBGejR:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX ;H>TH=HCGYP;dKDGBPRKBieFR:K^;IJBKLMKHN>`h
GYC`N;iL\ dMNC[e>`h 4.16 @AMB=HCYSJLBECATH:CZ?=HCO^?GBPRM\LNimmnH dMN=SJR>`hED>TH=HCO^?GBPR
RZQR >TH=HC=ZM>THrLH;ADJHMgPL:R\HIJBOPQRBHRCL;o<B:K^;IJBKLMKHNM\LNWKHA;HIJB
















  FR=HCO^?GBPRM\LNimmnHRZQR Y\JB;ZhRFELSHAHCKDKHNGBPRAH;HCoGI\Ho<BKLMKHNiM\>ZhL>ZQB
@gSR dMNi;S;`mJBJH=Hw;H?ZB GR_hJBEH=:H=G=PMmJBJH=HwI<QR ED>THF:\GBPRi;SAH;HCo=SJYZLI<QRFR 
?CPGLlMZB=KSHLiM\ @KD>THF:\KLMKHNi;SA;?[ClXiM\ G;_hJ>TH=HCGYP;GBPRKBieFRKLMKHN>`hAC\HBI<QR 
dMNFO\LPv`=HCO^?dK:DM\LNimmnHERGYa;:K^;@K\L EDiM\rLH;:RHIJBGBPReCD;Hl 25 i;drCG;YC 
































  @gSRcHRCJB (Substrate) >`hEDFO\FR=CD?LR=HCRZQR EDFO\@gSRAGYRGKA (Stainless sheet) 
:RHeCD;Hl 1 ;PKKPG;YC RTH;HIZMERW_QRgPLGC`N?A;hTHGA;J=ZR EH=RZQRRTHieWSR>CHNF:\G=PMCJN
IC^ICDGKa=R\JN =SJRRTH;H>THrLH;ADJHMdMN=HCJZKYCHdbRP=FRAHCJHbPdYR GejRGLKH>ZQBAPQR 15 
RH>` @KDRTHJJ=;HEH=GrC_hJBJZKYCHdbRPr@K\L K\HBYSJM\LN IPA @K\LGeHF:\@:\BM\LN@=AiRdYCGER 
EH=RZQRRTH;HE^S;FRRQTHM`iJF:\>SL; =SJRRTHGI\HGrC_hJBJZKYCHdbRP=J`=rCZQBGejRGLKH 30 RH>` G;_hJRTH
JJ=EH=GrC_hJBJZKYCHdbRP=@K\L GeHF:\@:\BM\LN@=AiRdYCGER =SJRRTHieJ?FRGYHJ?>`hJ^l:z[;P 
95 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 2 OZhLd;B EH=RZQRRTHOPQRBHRMZB=KSHLieGrK_J?AHCiL@ABM\LNGrC_hJB:;^R
GrK_J?YSJie 
  rLH;:RHIJBAHCiL@AB>`hY\JB=HC FR=HC>MAJ?=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX
RZQR EDFO\rLH;:RHeCD;Hl 500 i;drCG;YC dMNGK_J=FO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 G?JCX 2100 b<hBGejR
AHCiL@ABORPMK? dMNAHCiL@ABG?JCXMZB=KSHLAH;HCoGrK_J?KB?ROPQRBHRiM\>`hrLH;:RH
eCD;Hl 100-260 i;drCG;YC MZB@AMBFRC[e>`h 4.19 MZBRZQRFR=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABG?JCXMZB=KSHL 
ETHGejRY\JB>TH=HCGrK_J?AJBOZQR OZQRKD 250 i;drCG;YC GW_hJF:\iM\rLH;:RHIJBAHCiL@ABCL;




C[e>`h 4.19  =CHmr^lA;?ZYPIJBAHCiL@AB SU-8 ATH:CZ?G?JCX>`hF:\rLH;:RHi;SG=PR 50 i;drCG;YC 
      dMNGeC`N?G>`N?CD:LSHBrLH;GCaLFR=HC:;^RGrK_J?=Z?rLH;:RHIJBmKX;>`hiM\ 


































  FR=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABKB?R@gSRAGYRGKARZQR IZQR@C=RTH@gSRAGYRGKALHB?RGrC_hJB
:;^RGrK_J?@K\L>TH=HC:NMAHCiL@ABKBieER>ZhL dMNGR\RF:\AHCiL@ABJN[S?CPGLl=KHBOPQRBHR
@KDG>F:\AHCiL@ABW[RI<QRGKa=R\JN b<hB?CPGLlMZB=KSHLEDGejRE^Mw[RNX=KHB=HC:;^RIJBOPQRBHR FR
=HCG>AHCiL@ABRZQRY\JB>THJNSHBO\H  GR_hJBEH=AHCiL@AB SU-8 G?JCX 2100 RZQR;`rLH;GI\;I\RA[B
E<B:R_M;H= @KD:H=G=PMmJBJH=HwIlDG>RZQR EDGejR=HCNH=FR=HC>`hED>THF:\mJBJH=Hw@Y= 
MZBRZQRE<BrLCCD;ZMCDLZBJNSHF:\G=PMmJBJH=HwI<QR >TH=HCYZQBrSH=HC:;^RIJBGrC_hJBiL\GejRAJBIZQR 
dMNIZQR@C=YZQBrSHF:\GrC_hJB:;^R>`hrLH;GCaL 500 CJ?YSJRH>` GejRGLKH 5 LPRH>` @KDIZQR>`hAJBYZQBrSHF:\
GrC_hJB:;^R>`hrLH;GCaL>`hY\JB=HC dMNEH==CHmFRC[e>`h 4.19 RZQR G;_hJY\JB=HCrLH;:RHeCD;Hl 





  G;_hJ>TH=HC:;^RGrK_J?AHCiL@ABGC`N?C\JN@K\L :KZBEH=RZQRRTH@gSRAGYRGKAJJ=EH=
GrC_hJB:;^RGrK_J?;HLHB?R@gSRrLH;C\JR >`h>TH=HCeCZ?CDMZ?F:\iM\@RLCDRH?GC`N?C\JN@K\L >`h
J^l:z[;P 65 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 30 RH>` G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM >TH=HCGWPh;J^l:z[;PIJB@gSR
rLH;C\JRI<QRFRJZYCH 2 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;Po<B 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA @K\Lr\HBiL\>`h 95 
JBwHGbKGb`NAGejRGLKH 10 OZhLd;B GR_hJBEH=AHCiL@AB:RH;H= MZBRZQRGLKHFR=HC>`hED>THF:\YZL>TH
KDKHN (Solvent) IJBAHCiL@ABCDG:NJJ=ER:;MRZQR E<BFO\GLKHrSJRI\HBRHR G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h
=TH:RM@K\L>TH=HCKMJ^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRKBFRJZYCH 2 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;P
KMKBo<BJ^l:z[;P:\JBE<B>TH=HCeM=HC>THBHRIJB@gSRrLH;C\JR GR_hJBEH=AHCiL@AB>`h;`rLH;:RH
;H=  =HCF:\J^l:z[;PIJBAHCiL@ABKMKBGCaLERG=PRie JHEASBgKF:\AHCiL@ABG=PM=HC@Y=C\HL
iM\dMNBSHN G;_hJOPQRBHR;`J^l:z[;PG>SHJ^l:z[;P:\JB@K\LRTHOPQRBHRLHB?RGrC_hJB:;^RGrK_J?J`=rCZQB 
@KD>TH=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@AB>Z?KBieJ`=OZQR:R<hB dMNFO\GB_hJRiI=HCGrK_J?AHCiL@ABG:;_JRGMP;
>^=eCD=HC N=GL\RGLKHFR=HCJ?RZQR EDJ?>`hJ^l:z[;P 65 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 30 RH>` G;_hJrC?
GLKH>`h=TH:RM >TH=HCGWPh;J^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRI<QRFRJZYCH 2 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ER
J^l:z[;Po<B 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA @K\Lr\HBiL\>`h  95 JBwHGbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 12 OZhLd;B GR_hJBEH=
AHCiL@AB:RHGWPh;I<QR @KDAHCiL@ABFROZQR@C=ED;`gKYSJ=HCCDG:NIJBYZL>THKDKHNGKa=R\JN 
E<BY\JB>TH=HCGWPh;GLKHFR=HCJ?I<QRJ`= GW_hJF:\@RSFELSHAHCiL@AB>`h>TH=HCGrK_J?KBieRZQR @:\BER
@IaBWJ>`hEDRTHieFO\BHRiM\ b<hBJN[SFRKZ=klDIJBAHCiL@AB SU-8 :RHYPMJN[S?RcHRA@YRGKA 













C[e>`h 4.20  @??ETHKJBOPQRBHR>`hGrK_J?AHCiL@AB:RHKB?RcHRGC`N?C\JN@K\L 
 
4.5 6"23' % 
  :KZBEH=>`hiM\OPQRBHR>`hGrK_J?AHCiL@ABGC`N?C\JN@K\L IZQRYJRYSJieEDGejR=HCqHNCZBA`
GJa=bXKB?ROPQRBHR dMNJZRMZ?@C=RTH:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX>`hiM\AC\HBGACaE@K\LRZQR ;HLHB>Z?
AHCiL@AB>`hGrK_J??R@gSRAGYRGKA FO\G>edWK`JPi;MX FR=HCN<MCD:LSHB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX=Z?
OPQRBHR GR_hJBEH=G>edWK`JPi;MX GejRG>e=HL>`h>RrLH;C\JRiM\A[B @KDi;Si:;\G;_hJo[=qHNM\LNCZBA`
GJa=bXGejRGLKHRHR G;_hJYPMOPQRBHR=Z?:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXGC`N?C\JN@K\L RTHJK[;PGR`N;mJNKX;HeM
>Z?>ZQB:;MGejROZQRA^M>\HN EH=RZQRE<BRTHOPQRBHRGI\HieNZBGrC_hJBIZ?GrK_hJROPQRBHR >`hJN[SzHNFR:\JB












C[e>`h 4.21  KTHMZ?OZQRFR=HCYPMYZQBOPQRBHRKB?RGrC_hJBA@=ROPQRBHR 
 




AHCiL@AB SU-8 :RH 
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  RTHOPQRBHRieYPMYZQBNZBGrC_hJBIZ?GrK_hJROPQRBHR>`hJN[SzHNFR:\JBA^H=Hw dMNFR=HCYPMYZQB
OPQRBHRGI\HieFRGrC_hJBIZ?GrK_hJROPQRBHRRZQR F:\:;^RM\HR>`h;`:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXYPMJN[SJJ=ieCZ?
CZBA`GJa=bX dMNKTHMZ?IZQRYZL=CJBCZBA`>ZQB:;M=SJR;HY==CD>?NZBOPQRBHR @AMBiM\MZBC[e>`h 4.22 
EH=RZQR>TH=HCM[MJH=HwJJ=EH=:\JBA^H=HwF:\iM\rLH;MZRzHNFR:\JBA^H=HwYhTH=LSH 2.5x10-
5 ;PKKP>JCX E<BGCPh;>TH=HCqHNCZBA` FR=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXM\LNGrC_hJBIZ?GrK_hJROPQRBHRRZQR EDFO\ETHRLR
CJ?FR=HCIZ?GrK_hJROPQRBHRGejRYZL=TH:RMGLKHFR=HCqHN@AB@YSKDrCZQB b<hBETHRLRCJ?=aEDI<QR=Z?
rSH=CD@AFRLB=Z=G=a?JPGKa=YCJR (Storage-ring current) l IlDRZQRM\LNLSH;`rSHG>SHiC N=YZLJNSHB
GOSR =Cl`>`h=CD@AIJBJPGKa=YCJRFRLB=Z=G=a?JPGKa=YCJR;`rSHGejR 40.00 mA b<hBrSHMZB=KSHLEDiM\rSH
WKZBBHR>`hAHCiL@ABiM\CZ? (Dose) :KZBEH==HCqHN@AB:R<hBCJ?;`rSHG>SH=Z? 28.125 mJ/cm3 @KD
EH==HC>MAJ?:HrSH=HCqHN@AB>`hG:;HDA;ATH:CZ?OPQRBHR>`hGrK_J?AHCiL@AB SU-8 :RH
eCD;Hl 500  i;drC G;YC  RZQRY\JBFO\rS HWKZ BBHR>`h A HCiL@ABiM\ CZ?FR=HCqHNCZ BA`
eCD;Hl 280 mJ/cm3 MZBRZQRFR=Cl`R`QED>TH=HCqHNCZBA`>ZQBAPQR 10 CJ? b<hBG;_hJqHNCZBA`GJa=bXER
rC? 10 CJ?EDiM\WKZBBHR>`hAHCiL@ABiM\CZ?;`rSHG>SH=Z? 281.25 mJ/cm3 G;_hJ>TH=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bX



























  G;_hJqHNCZBA`GJa=bXKB?ROPQRBHRGC`N?C\JN@K\L EH=RZQR>TH=HCJ?:KZB=HCqHN@AB dMN=HC
LHB?R@gSRrLH;C\JR >`h>TH=HCeCZ?CDMZ?F:\iM\@RLCDRH?GM`NLGC`N?C\JN@K\L >`hJ^l:z[;P 65 JBwH
GbKGb`NA GejRGLKH 30 RH>` G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM >TH=HCGWPh;J^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRI<QRFR
JZYCH 3 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;Po<B 95 JBwHGbKGb`NA @K\Lr\HBiL\>`h 95 JBwHGbKGb`NAGejR
GLKH 2 OZhLd;B 30 RH>` G;_hJrC?GLKH>`h=TH:RM@K\L>TH=HCKMJ^l:z[;PIJB@gSRrLH;C\JRKBFRJZYCH 
2 JBwHGbKGb`NAYSJRH>` ERJ^l:z[;PKJKBo<BJ^l:z[;P:\JBE<B>TH=HCeM=HC>THBHRIJB@gSRrLH;
C\JR :KZBEH=>TH=HCJ?:KZB=HCqHN@ABGC`N?C\JN@K\L ED>THF:\AHCiL@AB?CPGLl>`h;`@AB;HY=
=CD>? G=PM=HC@IaBYZLoHLC ASLR?CPGLl>`hi;S;`@AB;HY==CD>?RZQR r^lA;?ZYPIJBAHCEDNZBrB
G:;_JRGMP; b<hBAH;HCoK\HBJJ=iM\ 
  FR=HCqHN@ABKB?ROPQRBHRRZQR JZYCHASLRrSHWKZBBHRADA;IJB@AB>`h;HY==CD>?NZB
AHCiL@AB l ?CPGLlgPLIJBAHCiL@ABFY\LZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX (Critical dose) @KD?CPGLlW_QRK<=
















C[e>`h 4.23  E^MATHrZFR=HCLZMrSHWKZBBHRCL;FR=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bXKB?RAHCiL@AB 
 
  b<hBJZYCHASLRCD:LSHBrSH Critical dose =Z?rSH Bottom dose :C_JGC`N=LSH Contrast b<hBY\JB;`rSH











drCBAC\HB>`hAH;HCoFO\BHRiM\ b<hBG;_hJM[EH=zHW>`h 4.23 EDG:aRLSH Bottom dose r_JrSHWKZBBHRCL;
?CPGLl>`hY\JBiM\CZ?WKZBBHR;H=WJ>`hED>THF:\AHCiL@AB@IaBYZL FRIlD>`h Critical dose r_JWKZBBHR
CL;?CPGLl>`hY\JB;`rSHWKZBBHRR\JNERAHCiL@ABi;SG=PM=HC@IaBYZL @KDAH;HCoK\HBAHCiL@AB
?CPGLlMZB=KSHL>PQBiM\FR=CD?LR=HCK\HBmKX; b<hBexEEZNATHrZ>`hED>THF:\AH;HCoiM\rSH Contrast ;H=
G=PR 80% r_J LZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXY\JBM[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bXiM\;H=WJ>`hEDi;S>DK^;HY==CD>?NZB
AHCiL@AB dMN=HCrTHRLlrSH Contrast AH;HCorTHRLliM\MZBA;=HC  
 
    1 0
1 0
( ) ( )( ) ,0 ( ) 1( ) ( )
E d E dC d C d






  dMN>`h ( )C d  r_J rSH Contrast ATH:CZ?AHCiL@AB:RHG>SH=Z? d 
  1( )E d  r_J rSHWKZBBHR Top dose ATH:CZ?AHCiL@AB:RHG>SH=Z? d 




WKZBBHREH=LB=Z=G=a?JPGKa=YCJR O_hJ XOP (X-ray Oriented Programs) b<hBGejRdeC@=C;ETHKJB
WKZBBHRIJBCD??GrC_hJB=THGRPM@ABbPRdrCYCJRdMNGqWHD b<hBGejRdeC@=C;>`hWZsRHdMN 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) b<h BEH=gK=HCETHKJBdMNFO\rLH;:RHIJB
AHCiL@ABG>SH=Z? 500 i;drCG;YC iM\gKMZBYHCHB>`h 4.1  
 
YHCHB>`h 4.1  rSH Contrast GeC`N?G>`N?CD:LSHB=HCFO\GBPR@KD>JBrTHrLH;:RHYSHB  G;_hJqHNKB?R 
             AHCiL@ABrLH;:RH 500 i;drCG;YC >`h=CD@AFRLB=Z=G=a?JPGKa=YCJRG>SH=Z? 40 mA 
rLH;:RHIJBLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX ORPMIJBLZAM^ 
6 µm 8 µm 10 µm 12 µm 14 µm 16 µm 18 µm 20 µm 
GBPR 54.57% 64.76% 69.52% 78.14% 82.50% 85.85% 88.44% 90.48% 
>JBrTH 78.17% 86.80% 91.88% 94.90% 96.76% 97.90% 98.63% 99.10% 
 
  b<hBEDiM\LSH FR=HCqHNCZBA`GJa=bX>`h=CD@AzHNFRLB=Z=G=a?JPGKarYCJR;`rSH 40 mA @KDFO\
rLH;:RHIJBAHCiL@AB SU-8 G>SH=Z? 500 i;drCG;YC EDY\JBFO\LZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX>`hGejR




:RHJNSHBR\JN 13 i;drCG;YC dMNAH;HCoGeC`N?G>`N?rSHFO\ESHNCD:LSHB=HCFO\>JBrTHG>`N?=Z?=HC
FO\GBPRFR=CD?LR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXiM\MZBR`Q 
  AHCKDKHN>JBrTHATH:CZ?=HCO^?>JBrTHM\LNimmnHCHrHKPYCKD 22,000 ?H> dMNzHNFR
:R<hBKPYC;`>JBrTH>ZQBAPQR 18 =CZ; @YSAH;HCoO^?iM\GW`NB 13 =CZ; (G:K_J 5 =CZ;>`hrBG:K_JGR_hJBEH=
AHCKDKHNGE_JEHBERi;SAH;HCoO^?M\LNimmnHiM\) @KDG;_hJ>JBrTH=SJYZLI<QRdMN=HCO^?dK:DM\LN
immnHED;`rLH;:RH@RSR 17 =CZ;YSJK[=?HwGbRYPG;YC WPEHClH=HC=SJYZLIJB>JBrTH?R:R\H=H=
=ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX dMNF:\KLMKHNGejRA`hG:K`hN;EZY^CZAIRHM 1 YHCHBGbRYPG;YC @KDY\JBFO\rLH;A[B 7 
i;rCJR MZBRZQREDW_QR>`hIJBGR_QJ>JBrTHG>SH=Z? 0.7x10-3 K[=?HwGbRYPG;YC @KD>JBrTH;`rLH;
:RH@RSR 17 =CZ;YSJK[=?HwGbRYPG;YC EDiM\LSH Y\JBFO\>JBrTH>ZQBAPQR 11.9 ;PKKP=CZ;=CZ; rPMGejR
rSHFO\ESHNIJB>JBrTHeCD;Hl 20.14 ?H> ATH:CZ?=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX>`hKLMKHMKHN
IRHM 1 YHCHBGbRYPG;YC  
  AHCKDKHNGBPRATH:CZ?=HCO^?GBPRM\LNimmnHCHrHKPYCKD 1,350 ?H> dMNzHNFR:R<hBKPYC;`
GBPR>ZQBAPQR 65 =CZ; @KDAH;HCoO^?iM\GW`NB 40 =CZ; (G:K_J 15 =CZ;>`hrBG:K_JGR_hJBEH=AHCKDKHNGE_J
EHBERi;SAH;HCoO^?M\LNimmnHiM\) @KDG;_hJGBPR=SJYZLI<QRdMN=HCO^?dK:DM\LNimmnHED;`rLH;
:RH@RSR 10.5 =CZ;YSJK[=?HwGbRYPG;YC WPEHClH=HC=SJYZLIJBGBPR?R:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX dMN
F:\KLMKHNGejRA`hG:K`hN;EZY^CZAIRHM 1 YHCHBGbRYPG;YC @KDY\JBFO\rLH;A[B 13 i;rCJR MZBRZQRED
W_QR>`hIJBGR_QJdK:DGBPRG>SH=Z? 1.3x10-3 K[=?HwGbRYPG;YC @KDGBPR;`rLH;:RH@RSR 10.5 =CZ;YSJ
K[=?HwGbRYPG;YC EDiM\LSH Y\JBFO\dK:DGBPR>ZQBAPQR 13.65 ;PKKP=CZ; rPMGejRrSHFO\ESHNIJBdK:DGBPR
eCD;Hl 0.461 ?H> ATH:CZ?=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX>`hKLMKHMKHNIRHM 1 YHCHBGbRYPG;YC 
  EDG:aRLSHFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX>`h;`IRHMKLMKHNG>SH=ZR o<B@;\LSH=HCFO\dK:D
GBPRGejRLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX@>R>JBrTHRZQR Y\JBFO\rLH;:RH;H==LSH>JBrTHG=_J?AJBG>SH @YSG;_hJ
G>`N?rSHFO\ESHN@K\L G;_hJFO\dK:DGBPRAH;HCoKMrSHFO\ESHNiM\;H==LSH 40 G>SHG;_hJG>`N?=Z?=HCFO\
>JBrTH dMNFR=HCFO\BHRECPBRZQR G;_hJG>`N?CHrH>JBrTH=Z?GBPR@K\L EDG:aRLSHFR=CD?LR=HCO^?
dK:DGBPRKB?R:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR AH;HCoO^?F:\;`rLH;:RHA[BGg_hJiL\>`heCD;Hl 20 
i;drCG;YCiM\ dMN>`hrSHFO\ESHNFR=CD?LR=HCNZBrBKMKBG;_hJG>`N?=Z?=CD?LR=HCFR=HCFO\>JBrTH
:KHNAP?G>SH >ZQBNZBAH;HCoYZM=CD?LR=HCrL?r^;rLH;:RHJJ=ieiM\J`=M\LN b<hBFR=CD?LR=HC
>MAJ?RZQR >TH=HCO^?GBPRKBie?R:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXiM\eCD;Hl 18 i;drCG;YC KB?R
cHRCJB=CHimYXFR=HCAC\HBGejR:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX GW_hJGWPh;eCDAP>vPzHWFR=HCM[M=K_RCZBA`
GJa=bX b<hBEH==HC>MKJBO`QF:\G:aRLSHrLH;R\JN>`hA^M>`hAH;HCoFO\BHRiM\r_J 13 i;drCG;YC b<hBFR
=Cl`R`Q>TH=HCGg_hJrLH;:RHiL\ 5 i;drCG;YC dMNC[e>`h 4.24 @AMBgK=HCLZMrLH;A[BIJBdK:D?R






















C[e>`h 4.24  gK=HCLZMrLH;:RHIJBdK:DGBPR?R:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX 
 






  EH=RZQR>TH=HC>MKJBqHN@ABKB?RAHCiL@AB SU-8 rLH;:RHJ_hR  GW_hJ:HrSHWKZBBHR

























C[e>`h 4.25  rSHWKZBBHRADA;?ROPQRBHR (mA.min/cm)>`hGrK_J?M\LNAHCiL@AB SU-8  




  IZQR>\HNA^MIJB=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXr_J IZQRYJRIJB=HCK\HBAHCiL@AB 
(Developing) dMNAHCiL@AB>`hFO\FR=CD?LR=HCr_J SU-8 b<hBASLR>`h;`@AB;HY==CD>?EDG=PM=HC
@IaBYZL @KDASLR>`hi;S;`@AB;HY==CD>?ED;`r^lA;?ZYPG:;_JRGMP;@KDAH;HCoK\HB>PQBiM\ MZBRZQRFR
IZQRYJR=HCK\HBAHCiL@AB EDFO\AHC SU-8 Developer FR=HCK\HBAHCiL@ABASLR>`hi;S;`@AB;HY=
=CD>?JJ= FR=HCK\HBAHCiL@ABRZQREDFO\eH=r`?:NP?OPQRBHR;H@=LSBFRRQT HNH  SU-8 
Developer b<hBG>FASFR?`rG=JCXF:\>SL;OPQRBHR EH=RZQR@OSOPQRBHRiL\FRRQTHNH SU-8 Developer @KD>TH
=HC=LRRQTHNH SU-8 Developer GejRGLKH>ZQBAPQR 2 OZhLd;B 30 RH>` EH=RZQRE<BN=OPQRBHRJJ=;H @K\L
FO\AHC IPA q`MKBie?ROPQRBHRGW_hJ>TH=HCK\HBRQTHNH SU-8 Developer JJ=EH=OPQRBHRER:;M E<B>TH
=HCGeHG?H  M\LN@=AiRdYCGER EDiM\OPQRBHR>`hAC\HBEH==CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX 































C[e>`h 4.26  zHWoSHNEH==K\JBE^K>CCwRXJPGKa=YCJR@??ASJB=CHM (SEM) drCBAC\HB>MAJ?  















C[e>`h 4.27  drCBAC\HBGmJB >`hAC\HBEH==CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX 
 
OSJBLSHB:K^;K<= 500 i;drCG;YC SU-8 
OSJBLSHB:K^;K<= 500 i;drCG;YC SU-8 
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     -  nM ne M+ + →       (5.2) 
 
 
$ M   )   "
$	#I### 
 nM +  )   0   - "
$	#I### 
 ne−   )   0 #	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   	#- %+#,0*+I- :	( (Faraday~s Law) 
 
     ( )( )( )( )el
A I t
F n
ωω =                (5.3) 
   
 
$ ω   )  - %
$	#-2,
$-,) 


















  )   %  (atomic weight) - %
$+ 
 eln   )  0 #	! 	#I### 
 F    )  
$:	(	
 96,487 1 (  
 I    )  %7"
$8"%/+% (mA)  




	  	+	#I###+- N	 
(Reduction of hydrogen) +%7" 
$  %"	4, 
 
    ( )( )( )( )practical el
A I t
F n
ωω η=        (5.4) 
 
 
$  η    )  %"#
.#/+% (Plating efficiency) 
   





    Ahω ρ=      (5.5) 
 
 
$  ρ    )  7- % 
  A    )  ),
$+% 
  h    )  "1- % -2, 
 
  ,"1- %
$ -2,"60*" 
 





=     (5.6) 
 
  7% +% (Electroplating rate) "6, 
 















=      (5.7) 
 
 
$  J   )  7%7" (A/cm2) 
 





    %  (atomic weight) 	
 58.69   
   0 #	! 	#I### eln = 2 
   7 ρ = 8.9 g/cm3 
  I###
$	#-2,
$-,	4I###  3#	+, 
 
    2 -2Ni Ni e+→ +  
 
  "-,%	#I###+, 
 
    2 -2Ni e Ni+ + →  
 
  - %
$	#-2,"60*, 
 













η= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  
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 10 mA/cm2 %
 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	  +	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    1532.09sect =  
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>`h 6.1 (=.) @KD@??rHeHbP>`m (Capacitive) FO\:KZ==HCFR=HCFO\rLH;GCSBb<hBJN[SFRC[e@CB=CD>TH
EH=zHNRJ=GW_hJF:\G=PM=HCGeK`hNR@eKBrSHrLH;G=a?eCDE^IJB@gSR dielectric >`heCD=?GI\H:H=ZR 
>THF:\rSHrLH;G=a?eCDE^@eCGeK`hNRieYH;rLH;GCSB KZ=klDdMN>ZhLieIJBYZLYCLEC[\rLH;GCSBORPMR`Q
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GrC_hJB;_J>`hAH;HCoAC\HBOPW>`h;`eCDAP>vPzHWiM\ @YS=CD?LR=HC PolyMUMPs =aNZB;`I\JETH=ZMJN[S
?HBeCD=HCRZhRr_J=CD?LR=HCAC\HBEDETH=ZMJN[S>`h=HCAC\HBOZQRIJBdWK`bPKPrJRETHRLR 3 OZQR 
eCD=J?ieM\LNOZQR>`hGC`N=LSH dWK`bPKPrJR 1, dWK`bPKPrJR 2 @KDdWK`bPKPrJR 3 b<hBrLH;A[BIJB@YS
KDOZQREDETH=ZMJN[S>`h  2 i;drCG;YCG>SHRZQR>THF:\YZLYCLELZMrLH;GCSB>`hAC\HBM\LN=CD?LR=HC 
PolyMUMPs :C_JLPv`=HC>`hFO\OZQRIJBdWK`bPKPrJR:C_JFO\bPKPrJRGejRASLReCD=J?:KZ=IJB
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Bonding pad "0+	4 
::;	)$ ++%::;	)$ " 
 	 - 323x957 	  
Bonding pad "0 "55*::;	33#"
:   "1::;/ 
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- 323x957 	  
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
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
2$	)$ -- "- 	
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  1 	4
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 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 1. %	#$783## 32$%61	) 3## ( 600 nm  
2. 	) 3##  0 (Poly0) 7%"7" (photoresist) 
0 "
"7"7%	K+ 
"3##  0   
3. "3##  0 #. Reactive ion etching (RIE) /""7"%
610    
4. 	)   3( 1 (1st OXIDE)  2 µm 	)$ +	4+,"+$ (sacrificial) 32$
%"
#,/   
5. 	) "7"  3( 1 7%	K+ "  3(  	4+ ),  
(dimple) 2 0.75 µm /""7"%610   1	
$"%+
-, ,"   	 7%+"0 ,0-   
	 7%	)$   1	! 	) ),- +# 
6. 	) "7" ,7%	K+ 	)$ "2 1  (Anchor 1)  
7. 	) 3##  1 (Poly1)  2 µm 
8. 	) "7"7%	K+ 	)$ "3##  1 	)$ "	4	+)$  

::;+ electroplate  7
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""7"%610   
9. 	)   3( 2 (2nd OXIDE)  0.75 µm 
10. 	) "7"7%	K+ 	)$ "  3( 2 (P1_P2_Via) 	)$ +	4	+)$  

::;%+,3##  1 +,3##  2 32$%	K+ #	* bonding pad 7%
-- 
7%   
11. 	) 3##  2 (Poly2)  1.5 µm  
12. 	) "7"7%	K+ 	)$ "3##  2 	)$ "	+)$  #	* 
bonding pad "0+ electroplate  	 /""7"%61
0   
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          PolyMUMPs 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+,( 	) 3##  0 7%" 
	) +,  3( 1 
"+,  3(" (dimple) 
	) +,  3( 2 
	) 
 7%" 
A=ZMOZQRJJ=ibMX 1 (anchor) 1 
	) 3##  1 7%
0 
"+,  3( 2  (p1_p2_via) 
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 :KZBEH=>`hiM\@;SWP;WX>`hGejRWJKPG;JCX PDMS I\HBY\R@K\LRZQR IZQRYJRYSJieEDGejR=HCRTH
@;SWP;WX>`hAC\HBI<QR;HYPMKB?RYZLOPWGW_hJ>`hED>TH=HCO^?RP=G=PKKBieFR@;SWP;WXGW_hJAC\HB=\JR;LK 
dMN=CD?LR=HCAC\HB=\JR;LKKB?RYZLOPWRZQR @AMBiM\MZBC[e>`h 6.12 b<hBFR=HCYPM@;SWP;WXKB?R
YZLOPWRZQR EDYPMKB?RYZLOPWdMNYCBdMNi;SY\JB>TH=HC>H=HL:C_JLZAM^ATH:CZ?N<MYPMCD:LSHBYZLOPW
=Z?@;SWP;WX b<hBFR=HCYPMRZQRETHGejRY\JBCZ=kHrLH;ADJHMIJBgPL@;SWP;WX i;SF:\G=PMrCH?:C_J;`^R













































































C[e>`h 6.13  YZLYCLEC[\rLH;GCSB>`h;=`\JR;LKCZ?rLH;GCSB >`hAC\HBEH==CD?LR=HC=HCoJM@?? 
          M\LN@;SWP;WX PDMS A[BeCD;Hl 500 i;drCG;YC 
 
 EDG:aRLSH=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX@KD=HCoJM@??OPQRBHRM\LNWJKPG;JCX 
PDMS ;`eCDAP>vPzHWFR=HCAC\HBJ^e=ClXE^KzHr AH;HCoAC\HBOPQRBHR>`h;`rLH;A[B;H==LSH 

















CZBA`GJa=bX dMNFO\AHCiL@AB SU-8 b<hBGejRAHCiL@ABORPMK? GejRAHCiL@AB;HYCcHRFR=CD?LR
>`h>TH=HCWZsRHI<QR GejRAHCiL@AB;HYCcHRATH:CZ?=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXzHNFR
w[RNXLPEZNGrC_hJB=THGRPM@ABbPRdrCYCJR@:SBOHYP  
  FR=CD?LR=HCWZsRHRZQRiM\WZsRH=CD?LR=HCERAPQRA^M=CD?LR=HC X-ray LIGA b<hB
eCD=J?M\LN=CD?LR=HCKPdv=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bX =CD?LR=HCO^?dK:DM\LNimmnH @KD
=CD?LR=HCAC\HBOPQRBHRM\LN=HCAC\HBEH==HCoJM@??EH=;`WP;WXE^KzHr dMNFR=CD?LR=HCKPdv
=CHmmyM\LNCZBA`GJa=bXRZQR iM\>TH=HCWZsRH=CD?LR=HCATH:CZ?=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX  
(X-ray mask) dMN=HCRTHGBPR;HFO\GejRLZAM^M[M=K_RCZBA`GJa=bX@>R>`h>JBrTH b<hBGejR=CD?LRAC\HB
:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX@??F:;S AH;HCoKMrSHFO\ESHNFR=CD?LR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXKB
iM\JNSHB;H=G;_hJG>`N?=Z?=HCFO\>JBrTH G;_hJFO\:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bX>`hAC\HBI<QRCSL;=Z?AHCiL@AB 
SU-8 rLH;:RH 500 i;drCG;YC iM\gKLSHY\JBFO\dK:DGBPRFR=HCAC\HB:R\H=H==ZQRCZBA`GJa=bXM\LN
rLH;:RH 13 i;drCG;YCI<QRie @KD:H=FO\>JBrTHY\JBFO\rLH;:RHJNSHBR\JN 7 i;drCG;YC b<hB
G;_hJ>TH=HCGeC`N?G>`N?CHrH@K\LeCH={LSHFR=HCAC\HBKLMKHNIRHMG>SH=ZRRZQR =HCFO\dK:DGBPR









  >ZQBR`QiM\>TH=HCAHvPY=CD?LR=HC>`hiM\WZsRHI<QR l w[RNXe{P?ZYP=HCLPEZNGrC_hJB=THGRPM@AB
bPRdrCYCJR@:SBOHYP dMN=HC>MKJBAC\HB=\JR;LKCZ?rLH;GCSB (proof mass) ?RYZLYCLEC[\
rLH;GCSB@??GW`NdbC`bPA>`m (Piezoresistive) b<hBYZLYCLEC[\rLH;GCSBORPMMZB=KSHLRZQRrLH;iLFR=HC
CZ?C[\rLH;GCSBEDI<QR=Z?;LKIJB=\JR;LKCZ?rLH;GCSB>`hJN[S?RrHRIJBYZLOPW dMNAH;HCoAC\HB=\JR
;LKCZ?rLH;GCSB KB?RYZLOPWF:\;`rLH;A[B;H=G=PR 500 i;drCG;YCiM\ b<hB@AMBF:\G:aRLSH
=CD?LR=HC>`h>TH=HCWZsRHI<QRRZQR;`eCDAP>vPzHWA[BFR=HCAC\HBJ^e=ClXE^KzHrORPMYSHB  @KD
GejR=CD?LR=HCW_QRcHRF:\=Z?RZ=LPEZNC^SRYSJie>`hED;H>TH=HCWZsRH=CD?LR=HCYSJ :C_J@;\@YSRTH
=CD?LR=HCMZB=KSHLieFO\ATH:CZ?=HCWZsRHJ^e=ClXE^KzHrORPMYSHB  F:\;`eCDAP>vPzHWA[BI<QR 








IZQR?ZRiM b<hB;`rLH;KDGJ`NMR\JN MZBRZQRCD??EDAH;HCoGWPh;eCDAP>vPzHW=HC>THBHRF:\A[BI<QRiM\ 
dMN=HCeCZ?eC^BCD??@A=ROPQRBHR F:\AH;HCo@A=ROPQRBHRFRJZYCHrLH;GCaL>`hA[BI<QR GW_hJF:\
AH;HCorL?r^;WKZBBHRCL;?ROPQRBHRiM\KDGJ`NMNPhBI<QR 
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